
THE 'UP
A SCHOLARLY SUNDAY SERMON BY
THE REV DR. E. TRUMBULL LEE.

Subject: God's Plan of a Christian.

Brooklyn, N. Y.-Sunday morning
the union services of the Central
Presbyterian, Nostrand Avenue M. E.
and Puritan Congregational churches
were transferred to the first- named
church. The preacher was the Rev.
E. Trumbull Lee, D.D.. pastor of the
Chambers-Wylie Nemorial Presbyte-
rian Church, Philadelphia. who is
prominent in all the work of the de-
nomination. His subject was "God's
Plan of a Christian," and the text
was taken from Ephesians iii:19,
"Filled unto all the fullness of God."
(R. V.)

Dr. Lee said in substance: As the
apex of a pyramid is that point to-
ward which the upright lines of the
haft converge, so our teyt is the cul-
mination of the teaching in verses
16-19, inclusive.

In these verses the sacred writer
gives in outline an inspired sketch
of a Christian as God would have
him.
The writer would have his readers

understand him, and also be enabled
to fill out the plan in their lives, so
he makes the matter the subject of
prayer. See verse 14. He prays
(16-19) that the whole family of
Christian believers may be character-
ized by power, faith. knowledge and
love in an unusual degree, as the text
says: "Unto all the fullness of God."
That is, an overflowing measure. By
this is meant that-if in order to meet
the requirements of God in the Chris-
tian life it is necessary to have
power, then we must overflow with
power, or faith, overflow with faith,
or knowledge, overflow with knowl-
edge, or love. overflow with love,
"the love of Christ," the redemptive
love. In a word. God's plan of a
Christian is that a Christian is a be-
liever in Christ overflowing with
these constituent qualities of the
Christian life.

This raises the question of re-

sources. When I was living in Colo-
rado the Arkansas River, . runnir.g
east from the Rocky Mountains, c.'-
ried a large volume of water, as it
now does. The river was drawn on
to supply canals branching from the
river and laterals from these canals,
which for extent and capacity would
soon have exhausted the river but for
vast stores of snow and ice pilei up
in the basins or great pockets of the
mountains, which the daily toil of
the suinmer sun distilled into count-
less streams, which flowed down and
supplied the river. The ability of the
river to supply the large draughts of
water 1equired by the canals was in
resources which the river drew upon
in the mountains. God is character-
ized by infinite resources. In Him
is an infinite reserve of power, knowl-
edge, love. He, therefore, plans that
Christians shall overflow with those
qualities herein enumerated, namely,
power, faith, knowledge, love. See
the plan unfold under the master-
hand of the inspired apostle. Study
with me the passage, first, the over-
flow of power: "Strengthened with
might through the Spirit, in the inner
man * * * unto all the fullness
of God."

This means that the entire moral
nature comes into touch with God at
conversion and- becomes strengthened
so that it becomes the expression of
the power of God to save. In this
city is a vast electric car system.
Each car has a known carrying ca-
pacity and moves. empty or filled full
of passengers, not only on the level
at the City Hall, but up a st-eep grade
as when passing up Fulton street
past Fort Greene place. But such a
car is a unit in a system, let us say,
of 3000 cars. Now the company does
business on the basis always of more
than enough power for all the cars
to their united carrying capacity.
These cars are "strengthened with
might" by coming into contact with
that overflow of energy. And each
car in the system is the expression of
the totality of the company's electric
power. So when we become Chris-
tians we become such by coming into
contact with God through the Holy
Spirit, and we become the expression
on earth of God's power to save.
This is the reason why, again and
again, vast systems of wrong and of
unbelief have been toppled over, why
no force of evil can ever come to
stay.

Te first question any one needs

Heavnan hel arefixed according
othanwto o htquestion. But
the next question is. "What kind of a
Christian am I?" Am I a unit of pa-
tient, persistent, unconquerable pow-
er? Counting Protestants in this
country, we are forty millions in
;1amber. Twenty millions of these
are members of churches. It is im-
;ossible to 'itimate the vastness of
::he v'etories 1ofour religion if each
uinit were the e:pri)''on of overflow-
:ng power in Chrisnan activity. Paul,
J-v.'ever. grasped the' dynamic possi-
bilities involved, and esclaimed: "I
een do all these things through
Christ, who strengtbened me." This
assurance of super'lative ability of
ecomnplishment can be cultivated by

if we make use of all the agencies,
trumrentalities. ordinances and in-
utions of our religion, just as a
a in the physical world can make
~self a hundredfold the master of

tuations by- laying hold on steam,
Izctricity and the like.
Second-The overfiow of faith,

'That Christ may dwell in your
earts by faith * unto all
o fullness of God." Faith removes
6nntains. It has always done so.

The victories of faith are simply
inarvemus. But victorious faith is
not a sentiment. nor an enthusiasm.
nor an imagination. Victorious faith
Is conviction in action. It begins with
a man and externalizes itself in
achievements. Neptune was discov-
ered by men 'who believed that thatl
planet existed long before it was dis-
covered. Fulton believed that he
could preol a boat by steam, and
ceased n~o till hiz steamboat was

striking the waters of the Hudson
with its nade wshels, and so evoked
a new~n: in the0 song of the world's
indur. 'Mahievements of faith

comean :e oeritow' of faith from:
wiha a geatworld outside'.

Si in £l' K:o-2 Christian liin.
"F'aith '. . o: :s is dead, bei

alone." Faith is a conviction of
truth, and there is the harnessing of
all our faculties of mind, body and
:oul to the vast enterprises by which
murely the kingdoms of this world are
becomimt the kingdom of our Lord
.Tesus Christ. Jesus Christ is des-
tined to rule the world, to create
here a new earthi wherein dwelleth
righteousncss. Show the wicked, the
unbeli'ving, the worldly people all
about :cu that God reigns,, and you

believe t, that Christ saves and you|believe it, and that the Holy S,ii
How of faiom' noi

edge. "That ye may be able to com-
prehend -- to knoW the length,
breadth, depth and heigth of God's
plan to save * ' * nto all the
fullness of God." Any one who re-

sponds to God's great )assion of re-

deeming mercy becomes a larer and
a better being. made so by that very
response. Such sn one ge-s knowl-
edge of God. and the reotions be-
tween God vnd man. man and God,
and man and man. that no school of
philosophy on earth can supply.
Think not. in knowledge of divine
truth. to live up only to the average

of your contemporaries. but push
that average up. Knowledge deter-
mines the world in which we live.
Here are two men, an ignorant man
and an educated man. They live on

the same planet, but also they live in
different worlds. The ignorant man

cannot understand the world in
which the educated man lives. He
was never in it. The educaLed man

understands the world of the ignor-
ant man, because out of that world
he came. The difference between
these men is the degree of knowledge
possessed.

Similarly the natural man. the
man of the world who lives for this
world, cannot understand the world
in which the Christian lives. They
live in different worlds. The distin-
guishing fact is in the degrees of
knowledge possessed by them. And
it is knowledge, and then the over-

flow of knowledge, that makes the
Christian, and the effective Christian.
Fourth-The overflow of love.

"And to know the love of Christ
which passeth knowledge * * *

unto all the fullness of God." What
is the greatest thing abott God? Not
omnipotence. omniscience nor omni-
presence, nor yet any of his attrib-
t.tes, but love, for "God is love."
What He is must be greater than
what He does.

Moreover, what redeems the
world? Not philosophy, nor science,
nor mere classical or scientific educa-
tion. But love saves the world-
"God so loved the world that He gave
His only begotten Son that whoso-
ever believeth in Him might not per-
ish but have everlasting life." Jesus
Christ came into the world-"not to
condemn the world, but that through
Him the world might be saved." The
Holy Spirit makes this offering of
divine love good. But it is written
that whoso "dwelleth in love, dwell-
eth in God, and God in him." There
you have it. Into the plan of a

Christian love enters. It is defined
here as the "love of Christ," that is
a redemptive passion to "go into all
the world and preach the gospel to
every creature." To meet the plan
you must be missionary. You must
be filled with a passion for evangel-
Ization and philanthropy. Thus will
you conquer sin, destroy the works of
Satan, and hasten the final epiphany
of Jesus Christ.

In conclusion, how meet the re-

quirements of the plan of a Chris-
tian? By prayer (verse 14). The
best life is begun and is continued in
prayer. By prayer we worship.
Through worship God opens to us

the door of life. Men and women of
this world fumble at the latch, but
the believer in Christ enters in and
takes possession. Eternity is age-
less, has no gray hairs, no wrinkles
"chiseled on its regal brow, and who-
ever of you will build the temple of
life, character and deed, after God's
plan, hath undying youth.

In the evening Dr. Lee preached
on "A Living Faith," and took for
his text James ii: 1: "The faith of
our Lord ~esus Christ, the Lord of
Glory." Among other things he
said: This is the faith of which our
Lord Is author both in the structure
pf the gospel, and in the experience
of the believer'. This faith, then, Is
a divine.- thing. It has always been
subject to teats, but these very tests
have only brought out its enduring
qualities and sublime achievements.
Iwas never more confident than I
am to-day of the need of proclaiming
the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ as
the only solvent for life's perplexi-
ties, disappointments, anxieties, wor-
iies, doubts, - problems, unrest, law-
lessness and the world's sin, both old
and gray-headed, and all so strong
yet, having age-long redundancy. .I
am convinced that human wisdom is

'powerless .to change the experiences
here listed, that no evolutionary
process can deliver us from them by
enabling us to outgrow them and
throw them off, and that there is no
"new theology" to provide a better
way than the old way-"the faith of
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of
glory."
We need to pray the disciples'

prayer-"Lord increase our faith."
That faith conquers 3verything but
.God, and w ins Him.

RAM'S HORN BLASTS

HEbravest men
ithis world are

the quiet women.

No great relig-
- ion is far the

solitary man.
Factions in the

c'hurch soon re-
duce it to frac-

\ tinons.
Many of our.

solrrows would die
-- if we ceased wvat-

ering them.
Faith puts its feet on reason and

opens its eyes to revelation.
A man's sociological theories often

depend on his s.ocial stat us.

Crme often 'omLes from ('0-operat-
ing carelessness.

It may be that your' burden seems

heavy because y'our crown! is mi it.

Ifyou' would do gre~at things y'ou

Ifit does von no od to givec a

dime. it wvill pay t t theL etet, of
a dollar.
The people whoi hunt for faults

never tind the' ones that are nearest
at hand.
You w;ill not keep t he L~ord 's (lay

until vou trieasur'ei.
In the hour of ned it ation withI the

Maser' the heart sees no m'ir'age.
The' only way t'. he holy in His

sight is to be whollyv for His ser-

While the Ma't< r says, "('ome
nd rest.'' He is sure to say also
"Go and work."
Te (doctrinal nuts that are hard-
-stto crack have nothing but dust

iou cannot measure a Blan 's close-
nessto God bg the c'loseness of his
disposition.

If your religion is of the kind timt

THE SUNDni 6X00O.

I.NTERNATIONA r, LESSON COM-
MENTS FOi OTO1ER1 7.

subject: TUhe Two Great Command-
Ie---Aark Xii., 28-:3 and :8-
.44--Go'den Text: Iark xii.. 30

-Memory Vernses, :.',?: 1.

L -Tlh.eavo .:4;.x <:oniiandments
(vs. 2-1. :'.. --One of the
scriies." anhav talls him a law-
ye(r. A dotor ofl ivinity. A pro-
fossional ina,:-M*:': ; he law of
Moses.. "Came." Probably at the
request of the Phmirisces who were
determined to catch and overthrow
the Saviour. -Having heard-per-
ceiving." Hie had listened attentive-
ly to the discussion of Jesus with the
Herodians about the tribute money
and with the Sadducees about the
resurrection and had been pleased at
the answers Jesus gave. "ifhe first
commandment." This was a dis-
pIted question among their doctors
of the law. Some ascribed first
place to the law of sacrifices, others
to the law of circumcision, others to
the law of the Sabbath, while some
gave this distinction to the law of
meats. But Jesus, with much better
reason. decided in favor of a con-
iandment inclusive of the whole of
piety, and leadi.ig to every holy tem-
per, word and work.

2!. *Tesuis answered." He quoted
from Dent. 6:4-9. *One Lord."
Faith in the absolute unity of the
Godhead is the point where the Chris-
tian religion antagonizes all heathen
religions.

..0. "Thou." 'Christ makes this a

personal matter: He does not speak
in a general way. but He brings the
truth home to His questioner.
"Shalt." There is no chance for ca-

vil here; no ambigious expressions.
"Love the Lord." it is impossible to
obey this commandment only as the
love of Cod has first been shed
Iabroad in our hearis by the Holy
Gh!ost Rom. *5)."Heart-sol-
mind-strength." We may under-
stand this fourfold enumeration as a

command to devote all the faculties
to the love of God.

21. "The second." The first ta-
ble of the law defines our duty to
God; the second, our duty to ou*r
neighbor. "Is like." Of a like -na-

ture, embracing the whole of our
duty to man. "Neighbor as thyself."
See Lev. 11:18. The Jews under-
stood neighbor -is mcanin-- fellow-
Jew. but .iesus taught differently
(Luke 16:25-37).

T. A discreet answer (vs. 32-34).
32. "The scribe said." He ex-

pressed his disapproval of Christ's
answer. 33. "IS more than-offer-
ings." The scribe gathers up in his
reply some of the great utterances
of the prophets which prove the su-

periority of love to God and man over
all mere ceremonialobservances. See
1 Sam. 15:22: Psa. 51; Hos. G:G.

34. "Discreetly." With knowl-
edge and understanding. "Not far."
He was near, but still on the outside.
It is possible to be near and yet be
lost. "No man," etc. No one under-
took to entangle Him in His talk af-
ter this.

III. A warning against hypocrisy
(vs. '18-40). in verses 35-37 Jesus
asks the Jews a question which they
could not answer. 3S. "In His doc-
trine." "In His teaching." R. V.
"Beware." fBe on your guard.
"Long clothing." Literally, in stoles,
long r'obes reaching to the feet, such
as ladies of rank were accustomed to
wear, and kings. and nobles, and cer-
tain priests, and other high person-
ages. "Salutations." They loved
appellattions of honor and respect,
such as Rabbi, Father, Master,
Teacher. "Marketplaces." Any
thoroughfare or public square. Their
ambition was to show themselves off
in these public places. 39. "Chief
seats." The chief seats were at the
upper end of the synagogue near the
chest containing the Eook of the
Law. "Uppermost rooms." 'Chief
places." R. V.

40. "Devour." Like terocious
beasts they devour the substance of
the widows, the most defenseless and
the most deserving of the poor. "For
a pretense." Hypocrites indeed!
They meade religion a mask, and
through their pretended piety they
sought to gain the confidence of
those whom they wer'e planning to
rob. "Greater damnation." Or
"condemnation." Rr V. Implying a
most terrible punishmcnt. For the
double sin of hypocrisy ~and fraudu-
lent injustice they should-meet a i~er-
rible doom. Pride, hypocrisy and
injustice are kindred sins.

IV. A' lesson on giving (vs. 41-
44). If this narrative is taken in
connection with the discourse just
given it places the hypocrisy of these
Pharisees in a most glaring light.
They were reliigious for gain. while
she, one of the very class they were
planning to rob, had a :'eligion that
led her to cast into the treasury all
she had. 41. "Sat." Probably to
rest. "Over against." Opposite.
"The treas~ury." A name given by
the rabbins to thirteen chests, called
trumpets from their shape, which
stood in the court of the women.

42. "Poor." The word rendered
poor is a very strong one, nearly
equivalent to "!cggar'." It implies
utter d.estitution. The condition of
a poor man's widow in that country
was most helples. "Two mites."
The smallest .Jewish coin, about the
value of ons-fith of a cent.

43. "Called - disciples." Jesus
directed their attention to this act.
"More." Mom e in proportion to their
ability to g.ive, and thus more in the
estimlation of God. 44. "For," etc.
The worth of a gift is to be deter'-
mined. nomt by its; inusie v'alue, but
by whait it ca;;s the giver.

Value of Effort.
No-.hing worth having in this uni-

verse of God is to be obtained with-
out effort. Strenuous endeavor, de-
liberate, unceasing, persistent toil
await him who would follow after
truthI. Does the wilderness open out
before him? Then let hini go into
the wilderness. By and by it will
blossom as the rose. Is it desert?
Fountains of living water wiil spring
up in its dry plac::. Is it lonely?
its solitudes will become peopled
with congenial companions. Angels
will come and minister to him.--
William D. Little.

God's Type-Setting.
Our Lord God is like a printer,

who sets the letters backward; we
see and feel Hinm set the type~s. but
here we cannot read thenm. W\hen
we are printed off. yonder in the life
to come, we shall read all clear and
wraightiorward. Meantime we must
la-e~ patieneo.-Martint Luther.

A little talk with Jesus is worth a
lo of tal about im --am'5 Horn.

EPOlIH LEA[ LESSONI
CUNDAY, OCTOBER 7.

The C:-ace of Giving. 2 Cor. 8. 1->-

Christir, Stewardship Day.
Daily Readings.

Benrolvnc'eone urli.heses o' the

A h :i.ral s1:-it. Cou1. £v. C-N.
A systiem of giviA:g. 1 Cor. 1;. 2.
The special use ade of tile teri

grace iin the Neiw Testament is in
refereice to the ntind of God as man-

Ifested toward sinners, his redemrtp-
tive mercy. whereby he grants puron
for offences and bids those who have
gone astray to return and accept his
gift of everlasting life. Quite easily
the word came to attach to the spirit-
ial state of those who have come un-

der the power of divine grace. and to

tle eviden,:Ces er toketns of stich ex-

periences. as when iiw alms con; ci-
buted by the Christ ian churches are

so designated.
The Corinthian churches abounde-:1

In "faith. in utterance and knowledge
and dingence and love;" and se,
Sys Paul, "that. you abound in this
grace also" (2 Car. S. 7.) So. gir-
ing. or the spirit of giving, is exaiil
into a high fellowship aion thle
lovely qualities of Christian charac-
ter. And giving is a means of grace:
that is, a method by the use of which
we oblain more favor of heaven antd
by which we cultivate the spiritual
nature. Civing tends to kill in us
verv manifestotion of a grLerly,

COVetouis: spir'it.
The Bible seems to have been

written wih the idea that one ttih
of oi's income and one seventh Of
his time Ibongs to God. Giving a

eith tof the increase and keeping
a Sabbath seemlis to have been o:e

oi' 1he constitut ional provisionls. so 10

ay. for the governient of the
human family.
True Christian libe'rality is enger

and glad, because there goes before
cthe giving of unLs self. Till'then

theie will be no real bestowiment o(f!
ods. "The zgift. without the giver

"S bar." Putl's idea is that !his
gra'ce .oul: be cultivated along with
otler. Christian qualiioes. As l''ing
tiv elops iGwer <,f loviin: ssIspe:.:lg,
increav-; ability to speaik: as forgv-

n~ makeit. easy to forgive. so does
mivngmake beneficence a joy. More-

iver. it tsutliY increases one's capa-
itv to bestow. (See illustrations).

luit Paul hIaS ai warning also for those
who administer the Lord's funds. lie
picked out a very trusty brother, with
Tius. to carry the nioney to Jerusa-

em. for the name of the church must
not be comupromised by even the sis-
icion of inprudenZt managenienit.
This ninth chapter of Second Corin-
.hilals a great evangetist has taught
us to call "The Giving Chapter." In
it see how Paul lays reason to reason

-or bcnevolent giving.

GIIISTIAN ENDEAVODNOTES
OCTOBER SEVENTH.

Christ's Life. X The Commandments
He Left Us; Our Obedience.-

John 15: 1-7.

All the failures in keeping Christ's
commndments come from trying to

keep them without Christ.
There are many rewards of comn-
mandent-keepinig, but there ai'e 110
rwad(s unless Christ's love is

thought reward enough.
Can we love one another because

itiN commanded? No; but because
we love the Commander.-
Can we be friends of Christ, that

"whatsoever" standing in the way?
Yes, for Christ has promnised to give
us "whatsoever" help wve ask.

Suggestion:.
Chr'st "knoweth our frame";

wheie He commands. obedience is al-
ways possible.
No one can heed without hearing.

Obedience to Christ involves. Bible-
study.
Christ issues no commandment

that He did not obey when a mortal
like ourselves.

It is not natural to us to obcy good
orders; we must learn to obey.

Illustrations.
No command of the general is for

hardship, but for victory. It is thus
with Christ's commands.
A parent must issue many comn-

mands that he cannot explain' to his
child, but they will be understood
by and by. So with Christ.
Obedience to Christ. often repeat-
ed,becomes an instinct, as a sol-
dier responds automatically to the
word of command.
A general's commands must often

reach the soldiers by way of under
officers. So Christ's commands often

reach uts through Christ's ministers.
Quotations.

The virtue of paganism was
strength;. the virtue of Christianity
isobedience.-Har'e.
Obedience is not truly performed

by the body of him whose heart is
dissatisfied. The shell without a
kernel is not fit for store.-Saadi.
Let them obey that know how to
rtle.- Shakespeare.
F-om obedience and submission

spiring all other virtues, as all sin
doesfr'omn self-opinion.-Montaign.

ROTTEN POTATOES.

The infection of the potatoes with
:hefungus which produces rot occurs
:hiciy, if not entirely, in the field be-
?oredigging; the infection is usually
:heresult of diseased vines and in
aostcases the disease is not trans-
iitterl directly from the vine, but in-

lirectly through the soil; also, pota-
:oesmay be infected directly in the
ieidfi-:m spores introduced into the
oil the preceding year. Experiments
.vithdry Bordeaux mixture and sol-
ble Bordeaux mixture show that
oth these are' less effective as pre-
-etives of blight and subsequent rot
hanthe regular Bordeaux mixture.

According to the Wall Street Jour-
al the individual who insists upon
oingas he pleases, regardless of the
'ghtsof others or the la-ws of the
andis an anarchist. The only ex-

A Square Deal
Is assured you when you buy Dr. Pierce's
family medicines-for all the ingredi-
ents entering into them are printed on

the bottle-wrappers and their formulas
are attested under oath as being complete
and correct. YLet know just what you are

paying for and that the ingredients are

gathered from Nature's laboratory. being
selected from the most valuable native
medicinal roots found growing in our
American fores while potent to cure
are per har to the most
delicate voim a ii N adrop

Le.r >lzpn Is We otirX-
res V .P el

p su.n tn, viz.-
re l cerige. ThiS agent possesses
ntinic eiciul properties of its own,
being a most valuable antiseptic and anti-
ferment, nutritive and soothing demul-
cent.
Gl erine lavs an important part in

Dr. ieres Golden Medical Discovery in

the cure of indigestion, dyspepsia and
weak stomach. attended by sour risings,
heart-burn, foul breath, coated tongue,
poor appetite. gnawing feeling in itom-
ach, biliousness and kindred derange-
ments of the stomach. liver and bowels.
Besides curing all the above distressing

ailments. the "Golden Medical Discovery"
is a specific for all diseases of the mucous
membranes. as catarrh, whether of the
nasal passages or of the stomach. bowels
or pelvic organs. Even in its ulcerative
stages it will yield to this sovereign rem-

edy if its use be persevered in. In Chronic
Catarrh of the Nasa l passages. it is well,
while taking the "Golden Medical Dis-
eoverv " for the necessary constitutional
treatiment, to cleanse the passages freely
two or three times a day with Dr. Sage's
Cataih Remedy. This thorough course
of treatment generally cures the worst
cases.
In coughs and hoarseness caused by bron-

chial. throat and lung atfections. except con-
sumption in its advanced stages, the "Golden
Medical Discovery" is a most efficient rem-
edy. especially in those obstinate. hang-on
coughs caused by irritation and congestion of
the bronchial mucous membranes.- The "Dis"
covery " is not so good for acute coughs aris-
ing from sudden colds. nor must it be ex-
pected to cure consumption in its advanced
stages-no medicine will do that-but for all
the obstinate, chronic coughs, which. It neg-
lected. or badly I reated. lead up to consump-
tion. It Is the best medicine that can be taken.

Quiet men make the most noise in
the world.

-HICKS'

CAPO DINE
CURES

ALL ACHES
And Nervousness

Trialbottle 10 AtdrugusteS

CUREDGivesSY (Guok
Relief.

1,4 31Removes apswening in s to 2o

days; effects a permanent cure
in 3o to 6o days. Trialtreatment

free.Nothingcan be fairer
EM Irite Dr. -. H. Green's SonsPWWite, or. I

SpecialIsts. Box 8 Atlanta. Ga.

wt eaTholnpsou'sEyeWater

1THE ONLY TR
OVER 17,000 VICTIMS Of TIlE
TEEATMENT endorsed by (

lotte, Raleigh, Greensboro, Reid
WeuretheLIQUOR HABI'
poiieguarantee of a perma
Thee reno"Home Cure'''

hsalconveniences. For
a THE! McKANNA

Only Too Well Satisfied.
The husband who is always growl-

ing over everything from his meals
to his latu dry looked up from his
paper and remarked sul kilyv:
"Madam, I see where a Chicago

man went from home, remaining
thirty years and then returned and
gave his wife .$5.000. If you don't
do better you may find me doing the
same trick.''
The patient little wife looked up

from her sewing and replied sweetly:
"All right. James. but if you will

only remain away the thirty years
you needn't trouble yourself about
the $5,000."' And after that he stop-
ped growling.-Chicago News.

Pointed Paragtaphs.
A women's :dea of a sol'nse

is to have a j. illow ci her E and's
head.

It is an easy matiter to pucker your
face, but all the genuine smiles and
frowns comc from the hecart.
T'ire is no joke so flat as the one

you v~:- going to) spring on a man
wh- got busy ;.(, sprung it on you.

A i must either. marry anA ordin-
arv man or cise remain a spiner.P.
fo the purpo.se of cherishing cu ide.I
Much of' a r~oman's cheerfulness

ma be due *.o the fact that she know.s
h'* to noik a dimple for all it is
worth.

RIGHT HOME

Doctor Recommends Postum From

.Personal Test.

No one is better able to realize
the injiurious action of caffeine-the
drug in coffee-on the heart, than the
doctor.
When the doctor himself has been

relieved by simply leaving off coffee
and using Postunm. he can refer with
full conviction to his own case.
A Mo. physician prescribes Postum

for many of his patients because he
was benefited by it. He says:

"I wish to add my testimony in re-

gard to that excellent preparation-
Postum. I have had functional or
nervous heart trouble for over 15
years. and part of the time was un-
able to attend to my business.

"I was a moderate user of coffee
and did not think drinking it hurt
me. But on stopping it and using
Postum instead, my heart has got all
right, and I ascribe i' to the change
from coffee to Postum.

I am prescribing it now In cases
of sickness, especially when coffee
does -not agree. or affects the heart,
nerves or stomach.
"When made right it has a much
betterlavor than coffee. and is a

vital sustainer of the system. I shall
contue to recommend it to our peo-
ple, and I have my own care to refer
to.'Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich. Read the little

book,"The Road to Wellville," in
nkgs "There's a reason."

Endorsed By Governor Glenn.
BALmos, N. C., Sept. 6, 1906.

Dr. J. J. McKenna.
Reidsville. N. C.

My Dear Doctor:- From what has
been reported to me as to your three-
days liquor cure by gentlemen in
whom I have the utmost confidence.
and from the further fact that I my-
self have sent to you patients who
were terribly addicted to strong drink,
who nave been cured of Lhe habit af-
ter taking your treatment. I have
no hesitancy in saying that I believe
that your cure will prove a great bless-
ing to humanity. and I sincerely trust
that the unfortunate ones who have
contracted the liquor habit may avail
themselves of an opportunity to effect
a permanent cure. So tirmly con-
vinced am I that it is my intention to
recommend to others the advisability
of consulting you, as I feel sure that
they will receive the same benefits as

patients whom I have heretofore sent
you.

Wishing you success, 1 am.
Yours very truly,

R. 13. GLENN, Governor.

Sonic one says that the voice of
conuscienee is but an il-voice.

Mrs. Winslow'sSoothing Syrup for Children
teething,softensthiegumsreduces amm -

tion, allays pain,cureswind colic, 25ca bottle
The Poultry Yard

Is a Monthly Magazine published in
the interest of Poultry. You should
have it. Send 25c to The Poultry
Yard, Charlotte, N. C., for a whole
year's subscription.
A man ear. ni:ke mistakcs far more

casilv than he ca- make good.

NO REST NIGHT OR DAY.
With Irritating Skin Aumor-Hair Began

.o Fall Out-Wonderful Result
From Cuticura Remedies.

"About the latter part of July my whole
body began to itch. I did not take much
notice of it at first, but it began to get
worse all the time, and then I began to
get uneasy and tried all kinds of baths and
other remedies that were recommended
for skin humors, but I became worse ali
the time. My hair began to fall out and
my scalp itched all the time. Especially
at night, just as soon as I would get in
bed and get warm, my whole body would
begin to itch, and my finger nails would
keep it irritated, and it was not long be-
fore I could not rest night or day. A
friend asked me to try the Cuticura Reme-
dies, and 1 did. and the first application
helped me wonderfully. For about four
weeks I would take a hot bath every night
and then apply the Cuticura Ointment to
my whole body, and - kept getting better,
and by the time I used four boxes of Cu-
ticura I was entirely cured and my hair
stopped falling cat. D. E. Blankenship,
319 N. Del. St., Indiana olis, Ind. Oct.
27, 1905."

Flats would be awful nice if they
had any place to live in.

[ATMENI WHICH
LIQUOR AND MORPHINE HABITS RAN
overnors, Supreme Court Judges and I
ville, and of Western Cities where ]a
'in Three days, and aminister the
ent cure within a reasonable time.
eatments, but are aministered in our
ndorsements and testimonials addresi

REIDSVILLE, N. C.

A girl will always be nice to a man
unless she is in love with him.

EURED OF GRAVEL

Not a Single Stone Has Formed Since
Using Doan's Kidney Pills.

J. D. Daughtrey, music publisher,
of Suffolk, Va., says: "'During two
or three years that I had kidney trou-

ble I passed about
2% pounds of gravel
and sandy -sediment
in the urine. I
haven't passed a
s.one since using
Doan's Kidney Pills.
however, and that
was three years ago.
I used to suffer the
most acute agony

mammmuna"during a gravel at-
tack, and had the <ther usual symp-
toms of kidney trouble-lassitude,
headache, pain in the back, urinary
disorders, rheumatic pain, etc. I
have a box containing 14 gravel
stones that I passed, but that is not
%. of the whole number. I consider
Doan's Kidney Pills a fine kidney
tonic."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buff'alo,
. Y.

Extravagance makes hard times.

- . youuya
OILED SUIT

LR3 theleae

You CANNOT

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal cson-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh,uterinecatarrb caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germis,checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousan'ds cf women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.
Send for Free Trial Box-

THE R. PAXTON CO. Boston. Mama

Cure For The Blues
ONE MEDCIIE THAT HAS NEVER FAILED
Health Fully Restored and the Joy of

Life Regained.
When a cheerful, brave, light-hearted

woman is suddenly plunged into that
perfection of misery. the BLUES. it is
a sad picture. It is usually this way:

he has been feeiing "-out of sortas

JAfri RoseA
for some time; head has ached and
back also; has slept poorly, been quite
nervous, and nearly fainted once or

twice: head dizzy, and heart beats very
fast; then that bearing-down feel'M,
Iand during her periods she is exc -

ingly despondent. Nothing pleases
her. Her doctor mays: " Cheer up: you
have dyspepsia; you will be all right
soon
But she doesn't get " all right,' and

hope vanishes; then come the brood-
ing. morbid, melancholy, everlasting
BLUES.
Don't wait until your sufferings have

driven you to despair. with your nerves
all shattered and your courage gone,
but take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. See what it did for
Mrs. Rosa Adams. of 819 12th Street,
Louisville, Ky.. niece of the late Gen-
eral Roger H: C.S.A. She writes:

Dear .'inkham:
"I caiinot tell you with pen and ink wbt

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vetable Compound
has done for r.e. I suffered with female
troubles, extreme lassitude, 'the blues,'
nervousness and that all-zone feeling. I was
advised to try Lydia E. -inkam'sVegetable
Compound, and it not only cured my female
derangement.butit has restoredme to perfect
health and strength. The buoyancy of
younger days has returned, and I do not
fer auy longer with despondency. as I did be.-
fore. 1 consider Lydia E. Pinham's Vege-
table Compound a boon to sick and suaering
women."

If you have some derangement of
the female organism write Mrs
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for advice.

sU as

00 BANK DEPOSIT
9 a.R.Far ald. W1deiTake

500 FREE COURSES
SEORGIA-ALP=BA Boardat Cost. Write~idGEORGIARAABUSME6SCOLLEGE.Maco. f,

MAKES GOOD
! BEEN PERMANENTLY CURED
he ofcials of Columbia, Char-
own for seventeen years.
EORPHINE treatment under

handsome Sanitarium which

00RCURE!CO.

W. L. DOUCLAS
*3.50&*3.00 Shoes

3EST IN THE WORL.D
W.L~ougas$4Gilt Edge line
cannotequaledatanyprice

W. ~ Dougls' Jo.

HOES FOR EVERYB0DY AT ALL PRIGEB.

osChdensso $22 t
Try W. L. Douglas Women's, Misses and
Children's shoes: for style,,St and wear

they excel ether makes.
If icould take you into may larges

factories at Brockton, Mass.,and show
you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,Iwear longer, and are of greater value
than'any other make..
Wherever you live, you can obtain W. L

Dulas shoe il name adprice I tame

prices and inferior shoes. 'Take noe substi' -

tate. Ask your dealer for W. L Douglasshes
and lusist Dushaving thems.
Fast Color lets useV: they eillnot wear'braaey.
Write tor ustrated CatalogeoFPail Styles.
W. L DOUGOLAs, Dept. 15, Brocton, Mass.

So. 40-'06.

days come to over-worked
women, because of their
weakened female organs,
which cannot stand the
vital drain that over-work
causes. ~Pain, backache,
headache, sideache, etc..

ican be cured with

WOMAN'S RELIEF
because of the specific curative
effect it has on the womanly organs; A

It builds up woman's strength and
makes her hard days easy. "I often -
recommend it, in my practice'amorng-
women," writes Dr. J. F. WV. Metz- 1

1r, of Rosehill, Tex. Try it.

At all Druggists ca

WRITE for Free Advice, stating
agrd descnoig you ~rm 3~

Medne CMoChaeanooat Ten


